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Chapter 18

Kenneth L. Alford

Mormons and
the Grand Army
of the Republic
“Fraternity, charity, and loyalty.”
Motto of the Grand Army of the Republic

A

fter achieving a tremendous victory at
the battle of Austerlitz in 1805, Napoleon ordered a commerative medal made
for the participants. On the obverse was the
image of the emperor; on the reverse was the
name of the battle and the simple words “I was
there.”1 When the Civil War ended in 1865,
there were over one million men serving in
the United States armed forces; during the
entire war, over two and a half million men
served the nation.2 They viewed themselves
as soldiers who had seen “all the vicissitudes
of war and had triumphed in the greatest
cause that had ever brought happiness to
the civilized world.”3 As the soldiers, sailors,
and marines were discharged, it was natural
to “desire that the friendships formed should
be maintained through life,”4 as bonds forged
in combat can be “the most enduring of any

in this world, outside of the family circle.”5
Many of its members accorded the Grand
Army of the Republic (GAR) “the same loyalty
and devotion that they did to the regiments in
which they once fought.”6 The GAR—which
grew from humble beginnings to become
“one of the most powerful organizations of
the country”7—helped to fill that need and
gave each Union veteran an opportunity to
proclaim that “I, too, was there.”8

Overview of the GAR
Like earlier American wars, the Civil War
spawned a variety of veteran organizations.9
The first Civil War veteran’s society, the Third
Army Corps Union, was organized during the
war in March 1862. Similar societies were
organized throughout the war and during the
sometimes awkward peace that followed.10
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State or group

Total

State or group

Total

New York

467,047

Rhode Island

23,609

Pennsylvania

366,107

Kansas

20,151

Ohio

319,659

District of Columbia

16,872

Illinois

259,147

California

15,725

Indiana

197,147

Delaware

13,670

Massachusetts

152,048

Arkansas

8,289

Missouri

109,111

New Mexico Territory

6,561

Colored Troops

99,337

Louisiana

5,224

Wisconsin

96,424

Colorado Territory

4,903

Michigan

89,372

Indian Nation

3,530

New Jersey

81,010

Nebraska Territory

3,157

Kentucky

79,025

North Carolina

3,156

Iowa

76,309

Alabama

2,576

Maine

72,114

Texas

1,965

Connecticut

57,379

Oregon

1,810

Maryland

50,316

Florida

1,290

Vermont

35,262

Nevada

1,080

New Hampshire

34,629

Washington Territory

964

West Virginia

32,068

Mississippi

545

Tennessee

31,092

Dakota Territory

206

Minnesota

25,052

Total

2,865,028

Figure 1. Number of men furnished for the Union Army by state, territory, and District of Columbia (from April 15, 1861, to the end
of the Civil War). Note that Utah’s total (just over 100) is not listed. (Source: D. A. Ellis, Grand Army of the Republic: History
of the Order in the U.S. by Counties [n.p.: Press of Historical Publishing, 1892], 22)

The Grand Army of the Republic was officially
organized in 1866 as a fraternal organization
for everyone “who, on land or sea, honorably
served their country” during the Civil War.11
The first GAR post was created on April 6,
1866, at Decatur, Illinois, and additional
posts followed in rapid succession.12 A total
of almost nine thousand local GAR posts
were organized, and by 1890 there were
over four hundred thousand members.13 (As
shown in figure 1, the number of potential
GAR members was extremely large—based
on the number of Civil War veterans in the
nation. Note that Utah’s Civil War veterans
were not included.)

GAR membership was for male14 Union
veterans—“a membership drawn only from
the limited number who were privileged to
wear the uniform of their country in the days
of its great peril.”15 Any veteran who honorably served between April 12, 1861, and
April 9, 1865, “in the war for the suppression
of the rebellion” in the United States Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or a state regiment
“called into active service” was eligible to
join.16 While officially it “countenanced nothing of personal animosities against those who
. . . so wrongfully arrayed themselves against
their country,”17 former Confederate soldiers
and sailors were not eligible and needed not
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apply.18 Latter-day Saint Civil War veterans
called Decoration Day) as a national holiday.20
from Utah’s Lot Smith Cavalry Company
With help from the GAR, five of its members
would learn that initially
became president of the
they were not welcome to
United States: Grant, Hayes,
join the GAR either.
Garfield, 
Harrison, and
Beginning at Indiana
McKinley.21
The GAR was a quasipolis in November 1866,
military organization. Memthe Grand Army of the
bers wore a uniform—“a
Republic held an annual
double-breasted, dark blue
National Encampment,
coat with bronze buttons,
providing an opportunity
and a black wide-brimmed
for veterans from across the
19
slouch felt hat, with golden
nation to assemble. During the first few years of its
wreath insignia and cord.
existence, the GAR played an
A bronze star badge hung
active political role as well—
from a small chiffon flag.
nominating and supporting
The star in relief depicted
candidates for national, state,
a soldier and sailor claspand local political offices. At
ing hands in front of a
the National Encampment in
figure of Liberty. Members
1868, many GAR members
wore these insignia in their
Members of the Grand Army of the
recognized that the organizalapels, so they could be easRepublic wore badges like this one to
tion needed to remove itself
ily identified.”22 The GAR
identify themselves as Civil War veterans.
had enough political clout
from politics and be “placed
Many members replaced the metal emblem
at the top with a rectangular emblem
that Congress modified the
upon a purely nonpartisan
that included their highest military rank.
U.S. Code to authorize that
basis.” In 1869, the GAR’s
(Robert B. Beath, History of the Grand
Army
of
the
Republic)
“a member of the Army,
Rules and Regulations were
Navy . . . or Marine Corps
amended to require that
who is a member of a military society origi“no officer or comrade of the Grand Army of
nally composed of men who served in an
the Republic shall in any manner use this orgaarmed force of the United States during . . .
nization for partisan purposes, and no discusthe Civil War . . . may wear, on occasions of
sion of partisan questions shall be permitted
ceremony, the distinctive badges adopted by
at any of its meetings.” The party politics that
that society.”23 (The GAR’s bronze star badge
so marked the GAR’s earliest years slowly dislooked strikingly similar, though, to the milisipated, and the organization was later able
tary’s Medal of Honor and sometimes led to
to report that it had “outgrown the mistakes
confusion regarding which award was being
of its infancy.” The GAR actively lobbied for
worn.24)
military benefits—especially education legislaMilitary vocabulary and motifs found
tion for widows and orphans as well as pentheir way into the organization in a variety
sion increases—and was the key force behind
of ways. New members did not simply join
the establishment of Memorial Day (originally
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GAR activity occurred primarily at the local
the organization; they were mustered in.
level; district and department organizations
Meetings were called encampments. Local
actually existed for only a few days each year
organizations were described as posts rather
during state and national
than chapters and were
encampments.
named after Union Army
Beginning in 1868, there
heroes or prominent offiwere three degrees of GAR
cers. Announcements and
membership: recruit, soldier,
bulletins were issued as
and veteran. Each grade had
general or special orders.
its own “ritual, signs, grips,
National and local leaderand passwords.” Recruits,
ship positions mimicked
for example, could not
the military command and
speak, vote, or hold office.27
staff structure with comThe multitier membership
manders, adjutants general,
system substantially reduced
chiefs of staff, aides-demembership, though, and
camp, surgeons, chaplains,
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic
was generally abandoned
quartermasters, quartermasauxiliary members wore membership
after a few years. The GAR
ter-sergeants, inspectorsbadges like this. “F.C.L.” stands for
“Fraternity,
Charity,
and
Loyalty,”
the
motto
did not need an artificial
general, officers of the day,
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
rank system because all of
judge advocates general, and
(Courtesy of Kenneth L. Alford)
25
its members had served in
guards. In recognition of
the comradery that veterans
military units and earned
28
felt during the war, GAR members referred to
real ranks. Rank earned during their military
service “played no small part in determining
each other as “comrade” in correspondence
rank in the GAR.”29
and conversation. GAR posts provided comSo that women, especially the wives and
panionship, a chance to reminisce, and opporchildren of Civil War veterans, could particitunities to serve.
pate in activities to promote fraternity, charity,
The constitution of the GAR specified it
and loyalty, two GAR women’s organizations
was to be loosely patterned after the orgawere established. The “Woman’s Relief Corps,
nization of the United States Army during
Auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Repubthe Civil War with a national headquarters,
lic,” was organized in Denver, Colorado, on
departments (usually found at the state or
July 25–26, 1883.30 The Woman’s Relief Corps
multistate level), districts (often created at
was open to “the mothers, wives, daughters
the county level), and posts (established in
and sisters of Union soldiers, sailors and
cities and towns). District organizations were
marines who aided in putting down the Rebel“composed of one delegate for every ten
lion.” Members were to be “women of good
members. . . . Each District was entitled to
moral character and correct deportment, who
one delegate in the Department Organizahave not given aid and comfort to the enemies
tion, which [met] once in each year. The
of the Union” and at least sixteen years old.
National Organization was to be composed
Local units were called corps (instead of posts).
of two delegates from each Department.”26
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in Utah was reportedly established at Camp
Each corps was to be associated with a GAR
Douglas prior to 1878 and was “composed
post and “must bear the name of the Post to
31
of United States soldiers on garrison duty”; it
which it is auxiliary.” In 1896, the year Utah
was granted statehood, the
was closed due to “a change
Ladies of the Grand Army of
of stations of the regiment.”36
If anyone recorded the date
the Republic was established
32
that the Camp Douglas GAR
on a national basis. Similar
to the Woman’s Relief Corps
Post was established, that fact
but with broader memberawaits discovery. One of the
ship eligibility, the preamble
earliest references to GAR
of the new group’s Rules and
members in Utah, though, is
Regulations stated that the
a May 27, 1873, newspaper
organization was established
article in the Salt Lake Tribune
for “the loyal mothers, wives,
regarding the observance of
sisters, daughters, grandDecoration Day (Memorial
daughters and blood kin
Day) on May 30. The news
nieces of soldiers, sailors and
report referred to GAR memMeetings of the Grand Army of the Republic
marines, who served honorbers and GAR committees but
included formal rituals, handshakes, and
ably in aiding and maindid not clearly state whether
passwords. (Courtesy of Kenneth L. Alford)
taining the integrity and
or not they were acting under
supremacy of the National Government durthe auspices of an organized Utah GAR post. It
ing the Rebellion, and ex-army [n]urses, and
seems likely, though, that they could have been
33
all lineal female descendants.” Local units of
members of the GAR Post at Camp Douglas.
the Ladies of the Grand Army of the RepubDuring the spring of 1873, GAR members
lic were called circles (instead of posts), and
solicited funds from the Salt Lake community
five or more circles could be organized into a
at large to “decorate the graves of their fellow
Ladies Department. Ladies circles could assocomrades” on the upcoming Decoration Day.
ciate with a GAR post but were not required
Brigham Young and other Latter-day Saint
to do so. Unlike the Woman’s Relief Corps,
leaders made donations which offended some
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic
of the GAR members. A “committee of three
circles could select their own name.
appointed from the Grand Army of the Republic,” chaired by Patrick Edward Connor (the
The GAR in Utah
first commander of Camp Douglas), resolved
The first Civil War veterans’ fraternal group
to return all donations received from “Brigham
organized in Utah—the Improved Order of
Young and other leading Mormons.”37
In a general committee meeting the preRed Men—was established with seventy-one
vious evening “called by members of the
charter members on March 4, 1872, in Salt
Grand Army of the Republic at IndepenLake City.34 The observation by historian John
Gary Maxwell that “formal Grand Army of the
dence Hall [in Salt Lake City],” General ConRepublic (GAR) posts in Utah did not exist until
nor declared that he desired “all loyal citi1878” may be incorrect.35 The first GAR post
zens to participate in the [grave-decorating]
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States

Posts

Members

States

Posts

Members

Alabama

14

381

Arizona

10

456

Missouri

428

20,326

Montana

21

794

Arkansas

66

3,749

Nebraska

282

8,012

California

126

6,973

New Hampshire

93

5,162

Colorado & Wyoming

84

3,272

New Jersey

119

7,843

Connecticut

92

7,241

New Mexico

10

356

Delaware

23

1,474

New York

656

39,885

Florida

21

893

North Dakota

33

859

Georgia

11

487

Ohio

723

47,273

Idaho

23

946

49

1,784

Illinois

621

34,315

Pennsylvania

607

45,273

Indiana

527

27,043

Rhode Island

22

2,762

Iowa

436

21,382

South Dakota

14

407

Kansas

492

19,326

Tennessee

74

3,371

Kentucky

148

6,027

Texas

34

914

Utah

Louisiana & Mississippi

Oregon

19

1,443

3

168

Maine

161

10,851

Vermont

109

5,378

Massachusetts

207

22,453

Virginia

39

1,416

Washington & Alaska

54

1,994

West Virginia

95

3,017

272

14,581

7,441

432,510

Maryland

45

2,326

Michigan

407

21,817

Minnesota

181

8,003

Wisconsin
Totals

Figure 2. Membership of the Grand Army of the Republic as of September 30, 1890. (Source: Ellis, Grand Army of the Republic, 12)

ceremony, and those of the audience who
chose to come he would like to meet him at
his office after adjournment” (presumably to
ensure that they met his definition of being
a loyal citizen). The prevailing attitude of
Utah’s GAR members toward The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints can be seen
in the resolution passed by that committee
on May 26, 1873:
Inasmuch as the Grand Army of the
Republic is about to commemorate the
day [Decoration Day 1873], and decorate the graves of their fellow comrades,
and it appearing that Brigham Young,
the President of the Mormon Church,

and other leaders of said church, which
is disloyal, and in its principles and practices opposed to Republican Government,
for the defense of which our fallen
brethren gave their lives, have contributed certain sums of money to assist in
defraying the expenses of such decoration, and it further being self-evident
that said contributions were not made in
good faith, but to subserve the ulterior
sinister motives of said Brigham Young,
and whereas the acceptance of said
contributions would be an insult to the
memory of our fellow comrades, Therefore it is Resolved, That the General
Committee be and are hereby ordered

Mormons and the Grand Army of the Republic
to refund to Brigham Young and all
other Mormon leaders, all moneys
contributed by them for the purpose.38
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least number of posts of any state or territory
in the nation.44 (See figure 2.)
While an exhaustive search of GAR membership in Utah is yet to be conducted, it
The first permanent post in Utah—
appears that GAR members in Utah during
James B. McKean Post 1,
the nineteenth century conwhose namesake served as
sisted exclusively of nona colonel of New York VolMormon veterans. There are
unteers during the Civil War
many possible reasons why
and as chief justice of the
non-Mormons may not have
Superior Court of Utah Terwanted to offer GAR memritory from 1870 to 1875—
bership to Latter-day Saints.
was mustered in at Salt Lake
First, Utah’s few Civil War
City on September 18, 1878,
soldiers were not viewed as
with George R. Maxwell, a
authentic veterans. Utahns
former federal marshal and
generally were perceived,
distinguished Civil War
not without cause, as hav39
veteran,
commanding.
ing watched the Civil War
The George R. Maxwell Post
from the sidelines. The Lot
2 was created in Salt Lake
Smith Cavalry Company,
A former U.S. Congressman and Union
40
City shortly thereafter. A
Utah Territory’s only active
colonel during the Civil War, James Bedell
McKean (1821–79), was appointed chief
third Utah GAR post, the
duty Civil War military unit,
justice of the Superior Court of the Utah
John A. Dix Post 3 in Ogden
faced no Confederate forces
Territory by President Ulysses S. Grant
in 1870 and served until 1875. The first
(whose namesake was a
in battle and lost no solGAR post in Utah was named in his honor.
well-known major general
diers in combat—plus they
(Beath, History of the Grand Army
of New York Militia and forserved for only ninety days.
of the Republic)
mer U.S. senator), was orgaEven today, most Utahns are
nized in a doctor’s office by General Paul Van
unaware of Utah’s limited military participaDer Voort, GAR’s vice commander in chief,
tion during the Civil War. Second, Utah GAR
on April 25, 1879. The Ogden Standard newsmembers generally believed that Mormons
paper noted that “all honorably discharged
were disloyal to the Union—a charge which,
federal soldiers” were “cordially invited to be
if upheld, would have made them ineligible
present.”41 It is doubtful that any Latter-day
for GAR membership. Article IV of the GAR
Saint veterans attended. In the nineteenth
Rules and Regulations specified that “no percentury, GAR members in Utah consisted of
son shall be eligible to membership who has
men “who had immigrated, usually men who
at any time born arms against the United
had come to join mining or business ventures
States,”45 and many Utah GAR members felt
that rule excluded from membership any
or who had arrived in Utah as appointed fed42
Mormon, such as Lot Smith, who had taken
eral officers.” By 1888, there were still just
43
three GAR posts in Utah Territory. In 1890,
up arms during the Utah War, even if they
Utah had the smallest GAR membership and
later served honorably in the Union Army.
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The Utah GAR saw itself as an organization
which “stood up to maintain the honor of
the flag on the picket line between two civilizations”—American and Mormon.46 A third
reason was that the GAR was openly against
the practice of polygamy.

The GAR and Polygamy
The GAR dedicated itself to the defense
of freedom and the abolition of any form
of slavery, which included, from the perspective of many GAR members, polygamy.
Politically, GAR membership leaned toward
the Republican Party, which may partially
explain the antithesis many GAR members
felt toward polygamy—the remaining vestige
of the “twin relics of barbarism” denounced
at Philadelphia during the first Republican
National Convention in 1856.
From its earliest beginnings, the GAR
officially invited “all honorably discharged
soldiers and sailors . . . desirous of becoming
members of the Grand Army of the Republic”
to join its ranks. For an organization “whose
cardinal principles [were] Fraternity, Charity
and Loyalty” and which viewed itself “as one
of the noblest in its works and purposes of any
fraternal and charitable association known,”47
the Grand Army of the Republic in Utah took
a dim view regarding extending membership
to veterans who served during 1862 in the
Lot Smith Utah Cavalry. Although it defined
itself as an organization that welcomed “all
who were among the Nation’s defenders,
demanding no vows of allegiance except to
the country and the flag,”48 the reality was
more complicated when it involved Utah’s
Latter-day Saint veterans.
Article I in the Declaration of Principles,
GAR’s constitution, affirmed that “soldiers of
the Volunteer Army of the United States during

Kenneth L. Alford
the Rebellion of 1861–5” had a responsibility
to actively preserve “the grand results of the
war, the fruits of their labor and toil, so as to
benefit the deserving and worthy.”49 To many
GAR members, this meant that they felt duty
bound to oppose, as both oppressive and unAmerican, the Mormon practice of polygamy.
Utah Civil War veterans who were Mormon
were viewed as being neither eligible nor
deserving of GAR membership. At the first
National Encampment in 1866, E. W. H. Ellis,
a member from Indiana, introduced the “Rallying Song of the Grand Army of the Republic”
sung to the tune of “The Battle Hymn of the
Republic.” The first and last verses expressed
the righteous indignation that many nonMormon GAR members in Utah would later
express against the Latter-day Saints:
[Stanza 1]
There’s a mighty army gathering
throughout the East and West,
With banners gaily flaunting
they speed along with zest,
And the motto they are shouting,
“We fight for the oppressed,
As we go marching on.”
[Stanza 6]
The glorious hour is coming;
the day is drawing nigh,
When slavery and oppression
shall lay them down and die,
And universal freedom
shall be echoed through the sky,
As they go marching on.50
In a July 1883 address to the National
Encampment in Denver, GAR commander
in chief Paul Van Der Voort51 directly identified polygamy as “a crime as hideous as
treason, and as damnable as slavery.” He
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of the government in the contest waging
explained that he and the GAR’s national
against treason [polygamy].”53
surgeon general had visited the GAR ProviFollowing Commander
sional Department of Utah
in Chief V
an Der Voort’s
on April 21 and 22 earlier
1883 address, the national
that year as part of an 1883
GAR Committee on ResoGrand Army tour. After
lutions recommended that
observing that he was “corthe National Encampment
dially received by as galadopt the following resolulant a band of comrades as
tion: “Resolved, That we
ever wore our badge,” Van
heartily endorse and concur
Der Voort expressed his
in the views so forcibly and
belief that “the organization
eloquently expressed in the
in Utah have had many difaddress upon the barbaric
ficulties to contend with.
crime of polygamy, and we
They are upholding the
most earnestly invite Conbanner of the Grand Army
gress to devise such meain what is practically a
sures as will speedily and
foreign and hostile comThe Grand Army of the Republic and the
auxiliary
women
organizations
associated
effectually remove that blot
munity. They are in the
with it considered themselves the guardians
upon the morals and purity
front of an enemy, treachof the American flag and patriotism. The
of the nation.”54
erous and defiant, and
singing of patriotic songs played a large part
during meetings and rallies.
Relations between Morwho are trampling daily
(Courtesy of Kenneth L. Alford)
mons and GAR members
under foot the laws of the
became particularly tense during 1885
land with perfect impunity.” Making direct
and 1886. On the Fourth of July, 1885,
reference to the practice of polygamy, Van
many American flags in Salt Lake City were
Der Voort continued his verbal assault: “The
lowered to half-staff at locations across the
Grand Army in Utah are the natural procity, including City Hall, the County Court
tectors of the glory and honor of the flag.
House, the Salt Lake Theater, the Deseret
They here . . . grandly illustrate the shinNews office, John Taylor’s home, the Garden
ing glories of our Order. Let us demand
House, and the Tithing Office.55 The July 8
that earnest, true men who know and have
issue of the Deseret News included a lengthy
faced the evil and sin day and night, shall
article entitled “Loyalty of the Latter-day
be designated to codify the laws heretofore
Saints” in which Mormons were declared
passed through the dictates of the lead“the most loyal community within the pale
ers of this unholy Church. That it shall be
of the Republic of the United States,” but
written and declared that no Mormon shall
“they have no reason for engaging in expresvote or hold any office whatever . . . and
sions of joy under existing circumstances.”
that the emigration of recruits to build up
Flags were flown at half-staff, the article
this damning crime shall be stopped at once
52
reported, as a symbol of mourning for lost
and forever.” Van Der Voort saw the Grand
Army of the Republic “as a factor on the side
freedoms.56
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All the Comrades Respond.—The
To Mormons, displaying the flag at halfpenalty of Treason is Death.59
staff represented their distress and frustration
regarding the 1882 Edmunds Act and other
The tensions created on
laws aimed at curtailing
July 4 lingered for several
polygamy. To GAR memdays. On July 11, George R.
bers, flying the nation’s flag
Maxwell spoke during a
at half-staff was, as the Salt
meeting in the federal court
Lake Tribune labeled it, “the
house at Salt Lake City and
mark of treason” and a “day
vowed that “never again,
. . . never [to] be forgot57
so long as a member of the
ten.” The American flag
was held in extreme symG.A.R. is alive in Utah will
bolic and emotional esteem
that flag be trailed (lowered)
by GAR veterans, and the
again.” The Tribune reported
GAR went to great lengths to
that several “Mormon hoodPaul
Van
Der
Voort
(1846–1902),
honor and venerate the flag.
lums” tried unsuccessfully to
eleventh commander in chief of the Grand
Historian Stuart McConnell
interrupt and “hoot” him.60
Army of the Republic (1882–83), was an
The Deseret News responded
called the flag “the object
outspoken critic of polygamy. During his
GAR
command,
the
National
Women’s
the following week by comof a sudden and intense
Relief Corps (NWRC) was designed as an
menting that “the idea of the
cult that would ultimately
official GAR auxiliary, and he was made an
honorary
NWRC
member.
(Beath,
History
Tribune being mad over the
produce Flag Day and the
of the Grand Army of the Republic)
alleged insult by ‘Mormons’
Pledge of Allegiance.”58 To
illustrate the depth of feelto the American flag, is as
ing members felt for the American flag, for
supremely ridiculous as the assumption by
many years GAR posts ended each meeting
the irresponsible blatherskites who turn the
with a closing ceremony that included this
crank of that organ, that any insult whatever
exchange:
was intended.”61 Intended or not, GAR veterans were deeply offended by the action and
Commander.—Junior Vice-Commander,
remembered it for many years.
how may our country be kept undivided
The following summer, as a partial response
and our flag maintained unsullied?
to the July 4 half-staff flag incident in 1885,
Junior Vice-Commander.—By eternal
Utah GAR members organized a series of “camp
vigilance, which is the price of liberty.
fires” (July 24, 29, 30, 31, and August 1) in a
large skating rink in Salt Lake City and invited
Commander.—Officer of the Day, what
national GAR leaders to speak. GAR leaders
should be the doom of all traitors?
traveling to the national encampment in San
Officer of the Day (stepping in front of the
Francisco passed through Utah, so it was an
Commander, smartly drawing his sword,
easy adjustment to their schedule. Salt Lake
and assuming the position of “guard,”
City saw “delegation after delegation arrive
as do all the officers.)—The Penalty of
by rail, proceed from the depot to the Grand
Treason is Death!
Army headquarters in the city, and there give
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utterance to the most pronounced opposition
to what the Mormons are doing.”62 Characterizing the meetings as “anti-‘Mormon’ rabies,”
the Deseret News reported that “the skating
rink was filled to overflowing by members of
the G.A.R. and others curious to witness the
antics of the anti-‘Mormon’ ring.”63 Mormon
historian B. H. Roberts reported that “a bitter anti-Mormon flavor was imparted to each
camp-fire gathering—hatred and rage chiefly
characterized what was said.”64 During one
campfire meeting, Reverend Doctor Dunning,
of Boston, said that “the boys in blue . . .
would do it (fight) again, and bring freedom
to the slaves of Utah—the women.” The U.S.
district attorney for Utah declared that “the
Mormon Church was steeped in disloyalty.
. . . One of its prime purposes was the overthrow of the American home. . . . He had it
from good authority that when Lincoln was
assassinated and the news reached here (i.e.,
Utah) that Brigham Young then governor [sic]
could not repress his exultation”—Roberts
added in a footnote that it was “the revamping of an old slander many times refuted.”65
Charles W. Bennett, an attorney, charged that
the citizens of Utah experienced less liberty
“than anywhere else, [even] than in Russia, or
in Ireland. . . . The people in Utah were as unAmerican as were Fiji Islanders.” One speaker,
identified only as Colonel Jones from New
York, declared that “a greater Power than man
put slavery down, and the boys in blue were
his chosen instruments for the work. He sent
the boys in blue here [to Salt Lake City] to
say to the country they would put polygamy
down.”66 Many other GAR members spoke in
a similar vein.
During the 1886 Twentieth National
Encampment held at San Francisco soon
afterward, the GAR’s national Committee on
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Resolutions considered and adopted a resolution
that had originated with the James B. McKean
GAR post in Salt Lake City and was forwarded
to the national headquarters “with the hearty
approval” of the GAR department of Utah:
Whereas, The preservation of the unity
of the Government is the highest duty
of all; and
whereas, it is the duty of citizens everywhere to try and enforce the laws; and
whereas, any interference by a so-called
ecclesiastical authority with temporal
affairs is a menace to the institutions of
the country; and
whereas, the Mormon leaders have
for years taught, and continue to
teach, their people to look upon the
Government as an enemy, and continue an organization by and through
which the laws are nullified and the
flag insulted; now
therefore, we, the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic, in
encampment assembled, recognizing the facts, demand that the flag be
everywhere respected, and do resolve
that it is the duty of the American
people to require their representatives
in Congress to pass such laws as will
effectually release the Territories of the
United States from the control of said
organization, and will insure to every
one the protection of the laws.67
That same day, at a meeting of the Women’s
Relief Corps, Mrs. Ida L. Lincoln, president
of the department of Utah, introduced this
companion resolution that was also adopted:
Whereas—There exists in these United
States an organization professedly
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independent of and hostile to the Government, known as “The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,” which
already holds absolute political control
of one great Territory, and is rapidly
gaining ascendancy in two others.
Whereas, This organization by its public
teaching of the right to violate national
law, when it conflicts with their religious practices, by its doctrines of State
sovereignty so fully tested and settled
by the civil war; by its overt acts of dishonoring the flag by trailing it in the
dust, in contempt of national authority,
and by half-masting the same on our
national holiday, expressive of the sentiment, “Liberty is dead in Utah;” by
these things it has inculcated disloyalty
and arrayed itself against the principles
of American unity; . . .
Resolved, That we deem it imperative
upon us to enter our protest against
the vile practices and the continued
disloyalty of Mormonism, and call
upon the loyal women of this Nation
to encourage such legislation as shall
most effectually suppress the evil.68
The following year during the 1887 national
encampment, the same GAR committee debated
an additional resolution regarding Mormonism:
Resolved, That the Grand Army of the
Republic now, as in the past, views with
detestation the determined purposes of
the polygamous leaders of the Mormon
majority of Utah to continue the nullification of National Laws. And we warn
Congress and the country against the
pending attempt to enlarge the powers
of fugitives from justice by creating a

State out of that Territory; which, if
successful, would be rewarding treason
for continued insult to the flag and nullification of wholesome laws; place in
the Union a theocratic State antagonistic to good order and the welfare of the
nation, and an enemy to the cherished
principles of free government. All of
which is at variance with every sacred
principle of our Order.
After a vigorous debate, during which
the national commander affirmed that “the
Grand Army has repeatedly set its stamp of
disapproval on such a treasonable organization [the Latter-day Saints], such a damnable
outrage on society [polygamy] as exists in
the Territory of Utah to-day,”69 the committee
tabled that resolution because “its discussion
would be foreign to the work and objects
of the Grand Army of the Republic”—not
because they disagreed with it.70
The Mormon practice of polygamy was a
continuing irritant to Utah’s GAR members.
Throughout the 1880s, Kate Field of New York
City—described by the Washington National
Tribune as “one of the most rarely gifted women
of this or any other country”—was an outspoken critic of polygamy. The Salt Lake Tribune
gushed that “it is no exaggeration to say that
among the American women writers of today
. . . no one has the breath, the vigor, the originality and the power of Kate Field.”71 Her “crusade against the Mormon iniquity [polygamy]”
received the endorsement of the GAR’s national
commander in chief and a “large portion of the
G.A.R.” In September 1886, the McKean post
in Salt Lake City unanimously adopted a preamble and resolution condemning Mormonism. The preamble asserted that their post “has
been on outpost duty for years, and during
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all that time has been surrounded by people
of a community opposed to our government,
at enmity with American institutions, hostile
to our flag, and as in all human probability
the unequal contest between the minority of
citizens of Utah who are loyal and the majority
of the Mormon Church will, without outside
assistance, be protected until no soldier of
1865 will be alive.” The preamble continued
by noting that the “careful, long continued,
and intelligent study by Kate Field of the issues
between the government of the United States
and the Mormon power in Utah is well known
to us as comrades and citizens . . . [and] invites
the admiration of all good citizens, and richly
entitles her to the gratitude of all members of
the Grand Army of the Republic.” The M
 cKean
post formally resolved that “with gratitude
to her we cordially and earnestly commend
Kate Field to our commander-in-chief as the
one especially fitted to present the facts . . .
to the country; and we respectfully request
that he commend her in her good work to
our comrades everywhere.”72 GAR opposition
to polygamy continued until Latter-day Saint
Church President Wilford Woodruff issued the
Manifesto in 1890.

Mormon Membership
in the GAR
A resolution passed during the 1904
GAR state encampment extended to Utah’s
Congressional delegation the “grateful appreciation of their kindly services” in “procuring
the allowance and increase of pensions from
the government for many of our worthy comrades” and hoped that “the patriotic efforts of
our friends [in Congress] will be continued
until every soldier in Utah who deserves
and needs a pension shall have [the] same
allowed him.”73 Little did they recognize
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Kate Field (1838–96) was an influential American journalist,
lecturer, actress, and businesswoman. The Washington National
Tribune called her “one of the most rarely gifted women of this or
any other country.” In 1886, the McKean GAR Post in Salt Lake
City passed a resolution commending Field for her stance
against polygamy. (Library of Congress)

that Utah’s major Civil War pension conflict
would involve Mormon veterans from the Lot
Smith Utah Cavalry who served just ninety
days in the spring and summer of 1862.
Based on the war of words that existed
between the GAR and Latter-day Saints during the 1880s, it is not surprising that there
were apparently no nineteenth-century
Latter-day Saint GAR members who served
during the Civil War from Utah. There are
many possible factors that may have contributed to Mormons finally applying for
membership in Utah GAR posts—the end
of polygamy, Utah’s receiving statehood, or
a desire to secure a federal pension. Sentimentality may also have played a role, as
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expressed in this poem that was popular
among GAR members:
There are bonds of all sorts
in this world of ours,
Fetters of friendship and ties
of flowers,
And true lovers’ knots, I wean;
The boy and the girl are bound
by a kiss,
But there is never a bond, old friend,
like this—
We have drank from the same
canteen74
Regardless of what the actual motivations
were, Mormon Civil War veterans in Utah
began applying for GAR membership after
the turn of the twentieth century.
In 1907, Seymour B. Young, a nephew
of Brigham Young who served as a corporal
in the Lot Smith Utah Cavalry and was then
serving as senior president of the Presidents
of the Seventy in the Church, applied for
GAR membership with the George R. Maxwell Post in Salt Lake City. His application
was referred to a three-man investigating
committee, which reported his application favorably “without having made such
an investigation as is required by the rules
and regulations” (according to the Department of Utah’s 1909 annual encampment
record). The GAR post members voted on
his application; his application was rejected,
and his membership fee was returned to
him. In 1908, the George R. Maxwell Post
commander “ordered a new ballot on the
same application,” and his application was
“declared favorable.” Other post members
questioned the legality of the second vote and
demanded that the matter be “brought before

the Department Commander, asking that the
ballot be declared illegal and be set aside.”
The Utah department commander referred
the case to the department judge advocate
for a legal decision. The judge advocate held
that the second ballot “was void, and that the
Commander should set it aside.”75
The historian Margaret Fisher claimed
that by the summer of 1909 “although many
[Mormon Utah Civil War veterans] had
applied for membership, only two, Charles
Crismon, Jr., and Dr. Harvey C. Hullinger,
had been allowed admittance into the
Utah G.A.R. Posts, which were comprised
of men who had enlisted in other states but
had later taken up residence in Utah. . . .
The Lot Smith Company, Utah Volunteers,
who although eligible to become members of
the Grand Army of the Republic, had been
denied that privilege because of religious
differences.”76
To complicate the issue regarding eligibility of Lot Smith Company veterans to join the
GAR, an earlier ruling by the federal pension
bureau board declared that Utah Cavalry veterans were ineligible to receive federal Civil
War pensions. However, in December 1909,
X. J. L. Davenport, commissioner of the federal
Bureau of Pensions, reinstated veteran status
when he announced that “at one time it was
held that this company [Lot Smith’s cavalry]
was not organized for service in connection
with the war of the rebellion. Recently the
secretary has reversed his former holding and
now holds that the company was enlisted for
service in that war, and that this last decision
gives pensionable status to the members of
the organization under the act of February 6,
1907. This would seem to place them in the
same position as soldiers who actually served
at the front during the war.”77 The pension
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Members of the GAR went to great lengths to honor and respect the American flag. The GAR was responsible, in large measure, for the
establishment of Memorial Day as a national holiday and the widespread adoption of the Pledge of Allegiance. (Courtesy of Kenneth L. Alford)

bureau’s reversal meant that veterans of the
Lot Smith Company would be “restored to
a pensionable status . . . with back pension
from [the] date of [their] rejection.”78
Controversy regarding the GAR membership eligibility of Lot Smith company veterans climaxed after Harvey C. Hullinger and
Charles Crismon attended the 1910 GAR
State Encampment in Salt Lake City as delegates from the O. O. Howard Post in Salt Lake
City.79 Thomas Harris, a fellow Utah GAR
member, “questioned their rights to membership.”80 The Department of Utah convened
a Court of Inquiry to determine whether
Lot Smith Company veterans were eligible
for membership in the Grand Army of the
Republic.81 After conducting an investigation
into the military records of Crismon and Hullinger, the Utah Court of Inquiry concluded
that “all charges were unfounded, and the Lot

Smith men have an equal standing with any
honorably discharged Union soldier.”82
Unhappy with the ruling, the commander
of the Department of Utah, Thomas Lundy,
appealed the decision of his own Court of
Inquiry to the national commander in chief
in February 1911. The appeal included testimony provided by R. Oehler, commander of
the Maxwell Post in Salt Lake City, that “no
member of the Lott [sic] Smith Company is
eligible to membership in the G.A.R. . . . for
the reason they were only emergency men,
called out to protect the property of the
Telegraph and Overland Mail Co., and not
commanded by an officer of the United States
Army.” Oehler admitted that Crismon and
Hullinger were receiving United States Civil
War pensions, but he requested that their
GAR membership should be voided because
they “testified before the Court of Inquiry that
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they were under the command of Gen. Cregg
of the 6th Iowa Cavalry. You will see,” Oehler
continued, “by the enclosed letter from the
Adjt. [Adjutant] Gen. of Iowa, that no such
man as Gen. Cregg ever received any commission from the State of Iowa.”83 Harvey C.
Hullinger was a poor speller, as his original
diary confirms; the general to whom the Lot
Smith Utah Cavalry reported was General
Craig—not Cregg, a small point indeed.
Oehler pleaded for “a square deal” and called
the commander in chief’s attention “to the
fact that Utah never furnished a man for the
suppression of the Rebellion.” He emphatically denied that the actions taken against
Crismon and Hullinger were “a political or
religious fight, as there are a number of Mormon members belonging to the G.A.R. of this
Department who have settled in Utah since
the Civil War . . . men [who] have honorable
records of service in the Civil War and they
are not objected to.”84 (Who those Mormon
GAR members could have been has yet to be
determined.)
The GAR’s national judge advocate
general, Thomas S. Hopkins, reviewed the
appeals file and issued his decision on July 7,
1911. In his “Statement of the Case,” Hopkins
reported the facts “as nearly as I can make out
from the record.” Summarizing the call of the
Lot Smith Company “by express direction of
President Lincoln,” Hopkins noted that
Charles Chrisman [sic], Jr., and
Harvey C. Hullinger . . . were dis
charged upon the expiration of their
terms of service.
These comrades were subsequently
admitted to membership in one of the
Grand Army Posts in Salt Lake City.

After the lapse of considerable time,
the question as to their eligibility was
raised, and, if I may judge by the record,
considerable bitterness of feeling has
grown out of the case. There have
been numerous proceedings, including appeals and a Court of Inquiry. . . .
Most of the facts alleged and denied in
the record of the case, . . . are immaterial, and need not be considered. I have
examined the official records in the War
Department and find the determination
of the question very simple. In fact, the
confusion in these proceedings from
first to last has arisen because no one
has taken the pains to go to the root
of the matter by examining the official
records, which, of course, are conclusive in a case of this kind.
The records of the War Department
show that Lott [sic] Smith’s Company
of Utah Cavalry was duly mustered
into the military service of the United
States and thus became a part of the
United States Army. . . .
This organization was not a militia company, and the question as to
whether or not it was in “active service
and subject to the orders of the United
States general officers,” has no bearing
upon the case.85
Hopkins concluded that “this organization [Lot Smith’s Utah Cavalry] was just as
much a part of the Army of the United States
as were any of the regiments that formed the
great armies of the east and west,” and then
rendered his decision, as follows: “I, therefore, advise you that inasmuch as the official
records of the government show that these
men were duly mustered into the military
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service of the United States on April 30, 1862,
a second lieutenant. The first commander of
and were honorably discharged therefrom
the John Quincy Knowlton GAR Post was
on the 14th day of August,
Seymour B. Young.89
1862, they are eligible to
Utah Women and
membership in the Grand
86
the GAR
Army of the Republic.”
The 1911 Proceedings
Prior to 1909, only two
of the Twenty-Ninth Annual
GAR ladies circles had been
Encampment of the Departestablished in Utah (one in
This special issue United States postage
ment of Utah acknowledged
Salt Lake City and the other
stamp was issued in 1949 to commemorate
the ruling by the GAR’s
in Ogden). During the 1909
the final National Encampment
national judge advocate
National Encampment in
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
(Courtesy
of
Kenneth
L.
Alford)
general, and the departSalt Lake City, Della R.
ment commander sent Utah
Henry, a female delegate
Department Headquarters General Order
from Missouri, was elected national presiNumber 5 to each post in Utah declaring both
dent of the Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Crismon and Hullinger to be members of the
Republic. While in Utah, Mrs. Henry met
GAR. The matter was declared as “now finally
and befriended Nellie L. Lyon (an active Utah
settled and put at rest, and it is the duty of all
Ladies GAR member) and appointed Mrs.
Comrades to acquiesce in and obey the said
Lyon as the Ladies GAR National Organizer.
87
decision and order.”
Within two days of her appointment, Mrs.
With the Civil War veteran status of
Lyon established two additional ladies circles
Utah’s Lot Smith Company volunteers firmly
in Utah. Early in 1910, she organized the Lot
and finally established, many of the Lot
Smith Circle No. 5, which immediately creSmith Cavalry veterans worked to establish
ated a great furor “in the state between those
their own GAR post within the Department
who favored the new organization of the
of Utah; the John Quincy Knowlton Post
wives and daughters of the [Lot Smith] Utah
was organized on October 9, 1911.88 It was
volunteers, and those who were opposed to
“customary in the Organization of the Grand
giving the ‘Mormons’ recognition.”90
In June 1910, Mrs. Henry visited Utah
Army to name a newly formed Post after a
for the purpose of creating the Ladies of the
departed officer, who served in the Civil War.
GAR Department of Utah. While visiting Salt
The Utah volunteers were very anxious to call
Lake City, Mrs. Henry “was made the object
their Post after the name of their captain, ‘Lot
of a bitter attack by the [Salt Lake] Tribune for
Smith,’” but the names of both Lot Smith and
declaring the women of the Lot Smith [GAR
First Lieutenant Joseph S. Rawlins (second in
ladies] circle eligible to admission to the state
command of the Lot Smith Company) were
department. However, Mrs. Henry stood by
unacceptable to the Utah GAR organizations
her guns and is quoted as saying that she is
because of their active involvement during
surprised that a newspaper in a city like Salt
the Utah War. As a compromise, the new post
Lake would deliberately resort to false and
was named after John Quincy 
Knowlton,
misleading statements to cause friction in an
who served with Lot Smith during 1862 as
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organization like the Ladies of the G.A.R.”
Mrs. Henry proclaimed, “I know nothing of
local conditions, religious, political or otherwise, which may have prompted the attack
upon me and the Ladies of the G.A.R. but I
do know that it was unjust and unwarranted.
Anyone who will take the pains to inquire
must know that religion and politics are
eliminated in the affairs of the Grand Army
of the Republic, as well as in the Ladies of
the G.A.R. . . . Our constitution and fundamental principles do not discriminate against
religious sects, and any good woman who
comes within the requirements, whether she
be Jew, Mormon or Gentile, is acceptable,
and, in fact, solicited.”91 Anti-Mormon elements within the GAR asked Mrs. Henry to
delay admitting the Lot Smith Circle until an
investigation could be held. The Lot Smith
Ladies Circle was organized in November 1910, but only after it was renamed the
General George Washington Circle in order
to satisfy political sensitivities within Utah’s
GAR membership.92 The spouses of several
Lot Smith Utah Cavalry soldiers, such as
Margaret Fisher (wife of Joseph Armstrong
Fisher, who served as a private in the Lot
Smith Utah Cavalry), actively participated in
Utah circles of the Ladies of the Grand Army
of the Republic. The John Quincy Knowlton
GAR Ladies Circle was organized at Farmington, Utah, in June 1912, and additional Utah
Department ladies circles were named after
Seymour B. Young (February 22, 1926) and
Joseph S. Rawlins (April 1, 1926)—members
of the Lot Smith Company.93

The 1909 GAR National
Encampment
The first decade of the twentieth century
contained small indications that the general
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GAR attitude toward Latter-day Saints may
have begun to thaw a little. The Department
of Utah’s 1907 report to the national organization about the observance of Flag Day
in Utah, for example, included the generally positive comment that “on that day the
Mormon forgot who was Brigham Young and
the Gentile turned from his alleged wrongs
and with one accord all the people in their
hearts sang hosannahs to ‘the flag that makes
us free.’”94
Following the turn of the century, an idea
took root and grew regarding the desirability
of Utah hosting a GAR national encampment. Serious discussion and planning for
Salt Lake City to host the 1909 National
Encampment began in 1907.95 During the
Forty-Second National GAR Encampment at
Toledo, Ohio, in September 1908, Comrade
George B. Squires from Salt Lake City, who
had served during the Civil War as a colonel
in the Fifteenth Connecticut Infantry, made
an impassioned plea for the 1909 National
Encampment to be held at Salt Lake City.96
Squires said he came bearing the invitation
of the Governor of Utah, the County of Salt
Lake, the City of Salt Lake, the Commercial
Club of Salt Lake, and “a telegram from the
President of the Mormon Church. They [nonMormons] tell you that Utah is not loyal. It is
loyal from the crown of its head to the soles
of its feet, from the tops of its mountains to
the depths of its mines—Utah is loyal. . . .
I tell you boys, we are in earnest, in deadly
earnest. We want you to come to us; we
want to open our hearts and our homes to
you. Every home in Salt Lake City will be at
your disposal.” A counterproposal was made
to hold the 1909 National Encampment in
the District of Columbia, but when the vote
was taken, Salt Lake City received 461 of the
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565 votes cast; the 1909 GAR encampment
would be held at Salt Lake City.97 Considering the GAR’s anti-Mormon rhetoric during
much of the nineteenth century, it was somewhat surprising that the organization’s leadership voted to hold the August 1909 annual
convention in Utah.98 The 1909 National
Encampment was a tremendous success.
(The story of the GAR’s 1909 gathering in Salt
Lake City is related in the following chapter.)

Summary
In the decades following the Civil War,
hundreds of thousands of Civil War veterans joined the GAR; “the camp fires of the
Grand Army [burned] from ocean to ocean.
Thousands and tens of thousands . . . of soldiers [met] nightly in fraternal greetings.”99
Sadly, though, it took almost half a century
for Latter-day Saint Civil War veterans from
the Lot Smith Utah Cavalry to be accepted as
GAR members.
The Grand Army of the Republic considered itself “the grandest association of
soldiers and sailors ever formed.”100 Many
members felt a deep emotional attachment to
the GAR—feelings that were captured in the
first and last stanzas of a poem published in
1893 entitled “When We Were Boys in Blue”:
O comrades of the battle years,
When lighting was our trade;
O, you who charge with loyal cheers
’Gainst many a gay brigade!
’Tis joy to grasp again the hand
O’ rare and cherished few—
Frail remnant of the mighty band
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Who once were Boys in Blue.
And soon these glad reunions here
Will be forever past—
The broken ranks that close the rear
Will cross the ford at last;
But on the world’s illustrious page
Of heroes tried and true,
Will live enshrined from age to age,
The glorious Boys in Blue.101
Each passing year brought “an everincreasing death-rate among the survivors.”102 As the historian Margaret Fisher
wrote in 1929, “Relentless time is thinning
the ranks. One by one they are answering
the call of the Great Commander. One by
one they fail to respond to the reveille. Taps
are sounded above them, and life’s battles for
them are ended; peace comes to the soldiers’
weary heart. A few years more and the last
member of the G.A.R. will have received his
final marching orders; will have gone to witness the last grand review.”103
With GAR membership restricted to Civil
War veterans, the organization had a limited
lifespan. Individual posts were closed upon
the death of the last living member. When
the final member of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Albert Woolson, died in 1956,
nearly thirty years after Mrs. Fisher’s writing, the organization died with him.104 There
have been many veterans’ organizations in
our nation’s history, but as an August 1909
issue of the Young Woman’s Journal concluded,
“There has never been such an organization
[as the Grand Army of the Republic] and
there will never be another.”105
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